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ileft to right i Joan Walters. Jane Tibbs, Jinx Washington. Stacy Dodge, and Patti Paul hold the recently 
acquired plaque lor l.ankford Building. 
Dedication Of Lankford Building 
Highlights Founders' Day Program 
The dedication of Longwood's new 
student activities building, named in 
honor of Dr. Francis G. l.ankford, Jr., 
will feature the college's 84th Founders 
Day program on Saturday, March 16. 
More than 600 alumnae and friends 
rf Dr. and Mr-,, Lankford will join 
t lth the faculty, students, and mem- 
s;rs of the Board of Visitors on Satur- 
say in honoring the noted teacher, ad- 
lillistntor, and author of matheiii. 
^'xtbooks who served  i    1   Qgwocxfs 
President during 1985-1965, a 10-year 
period of aw i indent enroll- 
ment, rapid physical expansion, and 
rising academic standards at the col- 
lege. 
Most alunin.ii returning to the 
campus this weekend are members of 
the 13 classes that have scheduled 
reunions. The classes of l'J-13 and 1918 
will hold their 25th and 50th reunions, 
respectively. Other classes with re- 
union plans are '03, '08, '13, '23, '28, 
*33, '38, '48, '53, '58, and '63. 
The l.ankford Building will he dedi- 
cated during the Saturday morningpro- 
gram in Jarnian Auditorium, beginning 
at 10:30 with an academic pi 
Principal speaker at the session, over 
which President Henry I. Willett, Jr. 
will preside, will be Mr. Fred O. 
Wygal,  former   acting president of 
Longwood. Dedicatory remarks will 
lie made by Jacob H. Wamsley, busi- 
ness manager and treasurer of the 
college during the years when Dr. 
l.ankford was president. 
Also taking part in the Saturday 
morning program will be Linda Gard- 
ner, former student government presi- 
dent, and Mrs. Charles W. Appich, 
Jr., of Richmond, president of the 
alumnae association. The Rev. Samuel 
H. Zealy, pastor of Farmville Presby- 
teriu Church, will render the invo- 
cation. 
Special music will be presented by 
three Longwood students—Jenny Young, 
Kitty Wyman, and Phala Leggette. Mr. 
Paul S. Hesselink, instructor in mu- 
sic, will be at the organ for the 
processional and recessional. 
The luncheon and business meeting 
of the alumnae association will take 
place in the main dining hall at 1 p.m. 
Mrs. Appich will preside over the 
affair at which Mrs. ElizabethS. Jones, 
alumnae executive secretary, and com- 
mittee  chairmen will make  reports. 
The Slmonini Conference Room, 
108 Grainger Building, will be dedi- 
cated at 3:15 p.m. An open house and 
reception will he held in the Lankford 
Building from 4-5 p.m. 
Saturday,   the   Longwood alumnae 
chapter of Farmville will serve cof- 
fee in the  Alumnae  House,  9 a.m.- 
10:15 a.m. On both Friday and Satur- 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Helms Advises Congressmen; 
Travels Weekly To Washington 
If you have ever wanted to find Mr. 
Helms on  Monday or Tuesday after- 
noons, you need not bother tryim 
he is in Wa bil)| ton, D. C. On t) •   i 
days Mr. Helms inilyi lotion 
and makes reports on it for Conri 
men in the House of Representatives. 
He   also   belpi draft   legislation  .mil 
does some case work. 
All this is very beneficial to the 
Longwood students, bl we are reaptn| 
the benefit   of hi   teaching. From this 
experience in Washington, Mr. Helms is 
learning something about governs 
processes tliat cannot  be  learn' 
textbooks. This bel| 
presentation of American political 
processes and hi Ipi liini ke< 
of matters that coroi before l 
He has also been able to pick up infor- 
mation in Washington for students and 
Limit)   mi I 
and res. 
helped several Longwood girls find 
jobs in Washington. 
Mr. Helms is also planning to do a 
i aphy of one of these important 
Congressmen. The information in the 
biography will he information from a 
live source which he hopes will be 
valuable to historians in the future, 
Information that might otherwise be 
l   i. 
In addition to his other Washing- 
ton , Mr. Helms annually 
sponsors .i tour of Washington for some 
of hi             • s.   This  tour  includes 
ffice 
and a Senator's office; seeing bott 
Houses of Con lion; tour- 
the Capitol Building, the Supreme 
■?I Building, the National Gallery 
of Art, the National Archives, and the 
Smithsonian Institution, and, as a final 
climax, Ing of the 
guards at Arlin 
I)R.  FRANCIS G. LANKFORD. JR. 
Mr. Vladimir Bykov 
Of Russian Embassy 
Speaks On Soviets 
The Political Science Club of Long- 
wood College will have the second in a 
series of international speakers tonight 
in the ABC room of Lankford. Mr. 
Vladimir Bykov, Second Secretary of 
the Russian Embassy, will speak at 
7:30 p.m. on "Soviet Foreign Policy". 
Past guest lecturers, who spoke on 
contemporary problems, were Mr. 
Anthony Cristo and Mr. David deBoin- 
ville. Other speakers are planned for 
the spring. 
All interested persons are cordial- 
ly invited to attend the lecture to- 
night. 
Have you heard rumors about 
the new dorm for 1969? Do youhave 
any questions about our changing 
campus, such as "Will the school 
build parking lots for student 
cars0" Do you have sugge.'* 
for campus improvemei I 
If so, submit all suggi 
and questions I   " da". 
We will try to find answers to your 
questions and  make  your sug- 
ns known. 
LC's History Begins In 1839; 
Oldest Women's College In State 
By EDGAR THOMAS 
Director of Public Relations 
A pioneer in private and public 
education, Longwood is one of the 
oldest colleges for women in the United 
States. Founded on March 5, 1839, 
as the Farmville Female Seminary 
Association, the college opened its 
doors in an impressive brick building 
which now forms a part of Ruffner 
Hall. 
In succeeding years the increasing 
prosperity of the Farmville Female 
Seminary or Female Academy, as it 
was sometimes called, led the stock- 
holders to expand the seminary into 
a college, and the Farmville Female 
College was incorporated in 1860. Un- 
der private and church management 
the college enjoyed a long period of 
successful operation. 
In 1870 the first State legislature 
to assemble after the adoption of the 
postbellum constitution established a 
system of public schools, and for more 
than 12 years these schools were 
entrusted to such teaching personnel 
as were found ready at hand. During 
this period it became evident to edu- 
cational leaders, however, that some 
future provision must be made for 
the training of teachers. 
To meet the demand for trained 
teachers, the Virginia legislature, on 
March 7, 1884, passed an act estab- 
lishing the State Female Normal School. 
A month later, on April 7, 1884, 
the State of Virginia acquired the 
property of the FarmviUe Female Col- 
lege, and in October of the same year 
the Normal School opened with an 
enrollment of 110 students. This was 
the first State institution of higher 
learning for women in Virginia. 
With the passage of the years the 
Normal School expanded its curricula 
and ran through a succession of names. 
It became the State Normal School for 
Women in 1914, the State Teachers 
CoUege at Farmville in 1924, and 
Longwood College in 1949. 
The college's present name was 
derived from the Longwood Estate, 
a tract of 103 acres acquired by the 
institution in 1928. This beautiful prop- 
erty, originally consisting of thous- 
ands of acres, was purchased by Peter 
Johnston in 1765 and became the home 
of Peter Johnston, Jr., a lieutenant in 
Light Horse Harry Lee's famed legion 
and judge of the Circuit Court of Vir- 
ginia. General Joseph E. Johnston, 
Confederate military figure, was born 
there. 
Longwood was first authorized to 
offer four-year curricula leading to 
the degree of bachelor of science in 
education in 1916. The college was 
empowered to offer the degree of 
bachelor of arts in 1935, the degree 
of bachelor of science in 1938, curricula 
in business education the same year, 
and courses leading to a degree in 
music education in 1949. Graduate 
programs were authorized in 1954. 
Emphasis at Longwood continues to be 
placed on teacher training, liberal arts 
education, and preprofessional courses 
in nursing and medical and X-ray 
technology. 
SVEA Convenes At Longwood; 
Elliott Installs New Officers 
Longwood College played host to 
about 150 members of the Student 
Virginia Education Association which 
had their convention on campus Satur- 
day, March 9. 
The major portion of the Conven- 
tion's activities took place in Lankford 
Student Activities Building. At 9 a.m., 
registration began and continued until 
10 o'clock; there was also a social 
hour at the same time. The morning 
general session began at 10 o'clock. 
Dr. Sidney E. Sandridge, President 
of Southern Seminary Junior College 
delivered the keynote address. He 
brought home the fact that education - 
the kind that teaches you to live in 
our world - is an absolute essential 
in our society today. Students must be 
taught where they can go instead of 
just how to perform some task. 
After  the General Session for the 
morning was over, the group went to 
Hiner where the delegates, broken down 
into groups, had group discussions. 
They were led by Dr. John E. Petty, 
Chairman of the Department of Edu- 
cation, Lynchburg College, Mr. Ralph 
J. Shotwell, Associate Director of VEA 
Field Services, Dr. John Stubliings, 
Director of Research and Publications, 
Alexandria Public Schools, and Dr. 
Henry E. York, Principal of the Frost 
Intermediate School, Fairfax. 
Following the discussion groups, 
there was a luncheon in the Senior 
Dining Hall. 
After lunch everyone went back to 
Lankford for the afternoon General 
Session. There was a panel consisting 
of the four group leaders who answer- 
ed questions put to them by the dele- 
gates. The results of the election for 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Ni-u i.llinrs lor llu   Virginia  Student r.tluiatlon Association .ir<  install- 
ed during the eenvenUen hen 
I F*l 
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Who Cares? 
In another part of the state, Frederick College of Nansemond 
County has been donated to the state The ten year old privately own- 
ed college will be turned into a community college The students, the 
last to know of the deed, picketed the State Capitol in an act of 
resentment The state was triumphant, and it appears that the stu- 
dents will not be able to alter the situation Students who want a 
degree will have to transfer to other colleges 
In contrast to the upheaval at Frederick College, this past week 
at Longwood has been quiet, almost uneventful We sit securely on 
our plot of ground in a state of lethargy, not seeming to care about 
what is going on around campus Our interests center on the weekend 
The days between Sunday and Friday are only part of the ritual to 
prepare  us  for  the  release. 
Who cares whether or not the Rotunda has been painted, 
Wheeler is being painted, we have a new Longwood bus, the steps in 
back of Lankford Building were widened for our convenience, land is 
being cleared in back of Cox, the mall was dug up, a few rules were 
changed We placidly accept these facts as something the school 
owes the  student   body 
Who cares? Let's |ust sit back in our cozy part of the state and 
wait for the weekend Longwood will be here forever 
— M    K    M 
Letters To The Editor 
1) ii Ladies, (Whether it lies anywhere on the axis 
This past weekend I was a guest on is an academic argument.) But isn't 
your campus for the Junior Ring Dance, a bit of decorum and, yes, dignity to 
H i , my understanding that this is THE be expected of an institution of higher 
i;il event of your year. To say that learning? 
my experiences at your school left me William S. Blackwell 
dismayed makes me guilty of under- * » * 
statement Edit      Tne ^imfa: 
This dance itself was a jolt to my , ^ ,o         Umen[ fte        r on 
tender  system. You girls were quite ^ cartoonist   ^ &£»Ut 
lovely in long gowns. This love mess beautifully captured ,ne common 
disappeared amid the strains of d         j „    f ^                 Her 
the Jokers Wild   Something about the ^  >   *                         *      as 
.l:,ng-a-ling and the Funky Broadway Jg seems           j        ic_ 
seems antithetical  to formal wear. I ture ^      tkm fte ^^ about lifc 
forced upon my date a hasty exit from ^ Longwood ^ occur g everyone in 
the dance.       passing- thoughts we never bothered 
Please donMtJnnk I hold enmity f       J           g              Susan joined 
or the Jokers Wild. Undoubtedly itisa Jg ^ [s a definite ^ " 
fine combo, as  rock  groups go, and totmtV and many are saying 
would prove more than satisfactory al , 
■?fraternity party or a teeny-bopper ammons 
dance.   But,   to   my  mind,  a formal  
dance should have legitimate music- 
nut   the   cacophony that sounds best FOUNDERS'    DAY 
after several drinks. 
The defense of your selection seems (Continued from Page 1) 
to rest on your inability to dance to day evenings at 9:30 o'clock, follow- 
a dance band. (If this seems a con- ing performances of "The Miser" 
tradiction of terms, please know that by the Longwood Players in Jarman 
it is not mine.) I maintain that good Auditorium, there will be open house 
dancers can respond to almost any in the Alumnae House, 
type of music. Surely we young people Members of Geist and the Grand- 
can assimilate some of the more last- daughters Club will assist in the ob- 
ing dance forms as well as the cur- servance of Founders Day. Overall 
rent, transient frenzy. plans for the occasion have been made 
My complaint does go deeper, by a faculty-staff committee, of which 
though. Your "concert" offering was Mrs. Josephine H. Magnifico, assist- 
lli. Platters. Since I chose not to at- ant professor of mathematics, is chair- 
t'lid, I surely lack justification for man. Other committee members are 
comment. But it is my understanding Dr. Janet L. Bingner, professor of 
Hut arrangements with this act were psychology; Mrs. Kathleen G. Cover, 
not made until the very week of the associate professor of sociology; Mrs. 
BppMfUM. The obvious lack of plan- Frances M. Garnjost, acting chairman 
ning causes me to shudder. of department of foreign languages; 
Enough complaints. A few con- Mrs. Elizabeth S. Jones, alumnae ex- 
■" nctivi BuggMttoai are in order, ecutive secretary; Miss Virginia Bed- 
those who vibrate to strictly elec- ford, chairman of art department; and 
trlcal music, couldn't there be a little Edgar Thomas, director of public re- 
iii.ui on Friday night? For such a big lations. 
inl we gentlemen could arrange During the 10 years that Dr. Lank- 
schedules accordingly, even cut- ford directed the 129-year-old teacher- 
Sarurdaj  classes where neces- training institution for women Long- 
And wouldn't a nice meal before wood's enrollment  rose from 791 to 
tii.   feturdaj  eve dance to In order? 1459, faculty members increased from 
i uiuvill.'s rating places have a cer- 62  to 100, faculty doctoral degrees 
tain   Charm,   tot  they cannot con- more than doubled,  annual operating 
BOtlj bandit overflow crowds. The budgets  increased from $891,000 to 
in an attractively deco- more than $2 million, and some $5 
1 it.<l school cafeteria la not anathema minion in new dormitories and other 
construction were added to the campus. 
re.ognize that Farmville is not Saturday classes will be suspended 
the hub ol tl,. Wi item Cultural World. at 9:30 a.m. 
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Sororities Begin 
Spring Rush Parties 
Wednesday, Mar 20 
Last year spring rush was by in- 
vitation only. This year anyone with a 
2.0 cumulative average may rush. You 
only have to come to the ABC Room 
of the Lankford Building on Wednes- 
day, March 20 at 5:15 for an informal 
tea and registration. Be sure to bring 
your $2.00 registration fee, a pen, and 
a small picture of yourself which will 
be returned after rush for the Pan- 
hellenic Rush File. 
The rush period will be from March 
25-29. Informal parties constitute the 
agenda for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday; preferential will be signed 
on Thursday; and pledging will take 
place on Thursday night. For more in- 
formation concerning sprine rush, be 
sure to listen to the wires at lunch- 
time during rush week, observe the 
Panhellenic bulletin board in the Old 
Smoker, and watch for related posters 
in smokers and on class bulletin 
boards. Also, Panhellenic delegates 
will be available before and during 
rush to answer your questions. Their 
names will be postedonthe Panhellenic 
bulletin board. 
A further reminder: Please wear a 
name tag to all rush functions. 
No dare?? Oh, that's  right  .  .  . this  is an  IMPORTANT 
weekend   at   Hompdcn Sydney   .  .   . 
The works of A. B. Jackson, a 
contemporary artist from 
Virginia, are now on display 
in the library exhibit room. 
Sunday Nights And Tuesday Mornings 
By LIBBA BALL Or, The Life Of "The Rotunda" 
What goes into publishing the "Ro- 
tunda" each week? Have you ever 
considered the hours outside of a 
normal classroom load that are spent 
in digging up news from week-to-week? 
With a limited number of reporters 
and a small, but hard-working staff, 
the "Rotunda" is issued every Wed- 
nesday at dinner. And, I wonder how 
many students really take the time 
to read the fruits of our weekly labor? 
To begin with, our reporters cover 
various departments. Each week they 
confront the department heads with 
questions about new activities, proj- 
ects, etc. Sometimes we're so swamp- 
ed with news, that we just can't find 
the space to put all the news in. 
Other times, weeks go by without 
any new developments on our news- 
beats. All the campus organizations 
are responsible for appointing a re- 
porter, who in turn either gives us 
a suggestion for a story, or who has 
done the job of composing her own 
story and handing it in to a staff mem- 
ber. It isn't hard to have an article 
printed, and if anyone has anything 
interesting, please don't hesitate to 
submit it. 
Recently we've been subject to criti- 
cism concerning misspelled names, 
misquotes, incorrect time and date 
information, and review. Unfortunately, 
we aren't professionals, and accidents 
do happen. On the other hand, we don't 
deliberately make an effort to make 
these mistakes. Certainly not! We're 
working as staff members because we 
enjoy the opportunity to work cooper- 
atively in organizing school literary 
talents. Our object is to keep the student 
body informed. We do as well as pos- 
sible under the prevailing conditions, 
and if you have had your name mis- 
spelled, your comments misquoted, 
or your plays the object of unfavorable 
reviews, we will cordially accept your 
criticisms if you are genuinely sin- 
cere. However, bear in mind that 
typing errors and inexperience account 
for a majority of these mishaps. We 
try our very best, and more than this, 
we just can't help. Please try to under- 
stand our position. 
Setting up the paper is a tedious and 
time-consuming job, even more so than 
finding out facts, composing articles, 
or reporting information. The paper 
is laid out according to a certain num- 
ber of inches per page. Therefore, 
there is a limit to the length of cer- 
tain articles and often times we have 
to "cut" articles to necessitate a 
page's having as much different news 
as possible. Each story we receive 
must be typed and counted, so many 
words to the inch. This count is then 
used in planning the length of the 
number of articles and also laying- 
out a certain page. 
The difficult and most eye-wearing 
job of newspaper work is that of 
setting up headlines. They, too, are 
subject to severe limits. For example, 
for a one-columned article, the title 
has to be three lines long, with between 
16 to 18 letters in each line. L's, T's, 
and l's only take up one-half typing 
space, where capital letters are count- 
ed as one-and-a-halfs. With this in 
mind, the "title maker" is responsi- 
ble for composing a line which is 
coherent and informative. Separate 
sheets are used in spacing and think- 
ing up catchy, eye-appealing titles. 
Sometimes we work as long as a half- 
hour in achieving the best possible 
attention-getter! Then, when our editor 
and the immediate staff report down 
to the "Farmville Herald's" office 
building on Tuesday mornings, they are 
responsible for checking the final lay- 
out of Wednesday's publication. If there 
is more than one-quarter of an inch 
of empty space per page, they are 
responsible for either lengthening a 
story or finding a tidbit of news to 
cover the empty space. 
The photography department also 
has considerable problems. Making 
picture assignments, arranging ap- 
pointments for shots, taking time out 
from your math homework to get that 
shot of the class basketball teams. .. 
the student body has no idea how 
hard this part can be. What's more 
depressing is the fact that our staff 
is young, and again we aren't profes- 
sional camera artists. Some of our 
shots are not what you'd find in a 
AP wirephoto, but the staff works 
diligently to improve their skill. Some- 
times the flash won't go off; other 
times the batteries in the cam'ra 
conk out, and then our photographer 
is left stranded with a list of L t- 
minute assignments and a borrowed 
camera. Happy days are here again, 
though! We've recently purchased a 
new Yashlka camera, and our girls 
are soon to be saved the embarass- 
ment of camera difficulties. For those 
of you who complain, never again, 
we hope. 
James Moses Grainger, 
Former LC Professor, Dies 
The death of James Moses Grainger 
on February 28 brought to the minds 
of those who knew and loved him a 
fond remembrance of his many capa- 
bilities and accomplishments in his 
lifetime. For one who did so much 
to promote advancement in education, 
not only at LC, but throughout the 
state, we must take a backward glance 
at his extraordinary achievements. 
From 1907 to 1910, Mr. Grainger 
was Instructor in English at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina, but in 
September of 1910, he succeeded R. T. 
Kerlin as head of the Department of 
Literature and Reading at Longwood, 
which was then the State Female Nor- 
mal School. 
Mr. Grainger served LC for forty 
years. During this time, he helped 
formulate Children's Literature in the 
Training School Course of Study. He 
served as Chairman of the Faculty 
Committee on "The Focus," the school 
magazine, and "The Rotunda," the 
school newspaper. 
In 1914, Mr. Grainger started the 
Ballad Club and in that same year 
was made president of the Virginia 
Folk Lore Society. Another valuable 
contribution was made by Mr. Grainger 
in 1914. He was Chairman and co- 
founder of the Virginia Association of 
Teachers of English and in 1915 repre- 
sented Virginia as a member of the 
Board of National Council of Teachers 
of English. To listallofMr.Grainger's 
achievements is impossible. 
The English Honor Society, Beorc 
Eh Thorn, was established by James 
Grainger in 1935 and he was responsi- 
ble for bringing such writers as Robert 
Frost, John Erskine and Carl Sand- 
burg to the campus. 
Mr. Grainger retired to Old Buffalo 
Plantation, a 250 acre farm outside 
of Farmville, in 1959, after 40 years 
of dedication and service in the field 
of education. 
JAMES  MOSES GRAINGER 
L^ 
V 
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Miss Bowman Travels., 
Continues Studying Dance 
By JANET HARMON 
Miss Betty Bowman, a physical 
education assistant professor and spon- 
sor of Orchesis, is a native of Harri- 
man, Tennessee, where she attended 
the public schools until graduation 
from high school. Although not actively 
interested in dance at this time, she 
participated in a number of extra- 
curricular activities and was a mem- 
ber of her high school's basketball 
team. Upon graduation, she entered 
the University of Tennessee, where 
her interest in dancing began to take 
shape. During her college career, she 
received her introductory training in 
dancing, and graduated from the U. of T. 
with a Liberal Arts degree, majoring 
in bacteriology and minoring in zoolo- 
gy. Miss Bowman continued her edu- 
cation by taking graduate courses spec- 
ializing in physical education, and, re- 
ceived her Master's Degree from the 
University of Tennessee. Upon leaving 
U.T. after six years of hard study, 
she went to the University of Texas 
where she taught and studied for three 
years. While at Texas, Miss Bowman 
taught all phases of P.E., but she 
was especially active in dance. 
At the end of the three years, she 
traveled to Germany for a brief six- 
weeks study under a summer program, 
but   became   so   interested  that  she 
remained for three more years of 
concentrated study at the Wigman 
School in Berlin, graduating with a pro- 
fessional teaching diploma. 
Upon her return to the United States 
in 1957, Miss Bowman studied and 
worked at the Henry Street Clay House 
in New York City for a year, return- 
ing to the University of Tennessee 
where she taught for the next six 
years in the physical education de- 
partment. Here she was in charge 
of the program for dance majors which 
was caUed a "dance concentrate." 
Taking a leave of absence for two 
years, Miss Bowman studied at the 
University of Michigan where she work- 
ed on her doctorate degree. Returning 
to U.T., she taught for two more 
years before  coming to Longwood. 
Miss Bowman's interest in dancing 
remains, and during the summer 
months she does not let it lie dormant. 
Last summer she studied in Colorado 
under the direction of Hayna Holm, 
a noted choreographer of Broadway 
plays such as "My Fair Lady," "Cam- 
elot," and more recently, "Here's 
Where I Belong." 
Longwood is indeed fortunate in 
having such a talented lady join our 
staff. On behalf of the Longwood Col- 
lege student body, we welcome you. 
HONORS COUNCIL 
The Honors Council, made up of 
representatives from each honorary 
organization on campus, is offering 
again this semester a tutoring system 
for Longwood students. Such a system 
will be made availabre to any Long- 
wood student desiring additional help 
in college work. In this program, 
qualified students will serve as tutors 
for those who need assistance. The 
Council feels that by instituting such a 
system at this point in the semester, 
students will avoid "Cramming" just 
before examinations. It is hoped that 
the program will encourage con- 
scientious study throughout the term. 
The various department heads have 
been quite helpful in submitting lists of 
students qualified to tutor others in 
particular subject areas. Once re- 
quests for tutors have been received, 
these suggested students will be ap- 
proached concerning their availability 
to serve as tutors. 
If you feel that you need help with 
ANY of your college courses, you may 
obtain an application in the office of 
the Director of Admissions. These 
forms must be completed and returned 
to Emilia Bruce, Cox 124, as soon as 
possible. The committee will then ar- 
range for each applicant to meet with 
a tutor. 
The Honors Council cannot over- 
emphasize the fact that college stu- 
dents should recognize their need for 
extra help before it is too late, and 
they should be willing to take advantage 
Dr. Logan Wilson 
Speaks March 19 On 
Issues In Education 
On March 19, 1968, at 7:30 p.m., 
Dr. Logan Wilson, President of the 
American Council on Education, will 
speak at Longwood College. The topic 
will be, "Basic Issues in American 
Higher Education." 
Dr. Logan Wilson received his Ph.D. 
at Harvard University. His former 
positions include that of President, 
Main University of Texas; President, 
University of Texas System; Professor 
and Head of the Sociology Department, 
Tulane University; and Professor and 
Chairman, Department of Sociology, 
University of Kentucky. 
Dr. Wilson has participated in vari- 
ous professional activities and or- 
ganizations among which are the As- 
sociation of American Colleges, Com- 
mission on Liberal Education; the 
Board of Trustees, Committee for 
Economic Development; and the Board, 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance- 
ment of Teaching. 
In addition, Dr. Wilson is the author 
of "The Academic Man, Sociological 
Analysis" (\utli William L. Kolb) and 
is the editor and contributor of several 
other books. 
of a program offered to help them. 
Possibly, a few hours of tutoring early 
in the semester will prevent unneces- 
sary pressure at final examination 
time. 
Lacrosse Players 
Attend Workshop, 
Participation Needed 
Westhampton College hosted a La- 
crosse Clinic last Saturday from 10:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Students and coaches 
from William and Mary, Westhampton, 
Longwood, and St. Catherine's were 
present for the day's activities which 
began with an introduction of the visit- 
ing coaches by Miss Caroline Hausser- 
mann of the College of William and 
Mary. Both visiting coaches, Miss 
Honeyset and Miss Morton, teach physi- 
cal education in Pennsylvania. Miss 
Honeyset currently plays the position 
of Third Man on the United States 
Women's Lacrosse Team and Miss 
Morton is a former member of the 
All-Welsh Lacrosse Team. Work on 
general skills and techniques was be- 
gun immediately; this was followed 
by special sessions for attack, de- 
fense, and goal keeping, at 1:30 a lunch 
and rest break was taken. The pro- 
gram resumed with a film on lacrosse 
presented by the Women's Lacrosse 
Association. This film will be shown 
at L.C. around April 18. Following 
the film, each team played in two 
coached games, and the day was cli- 
maxed Jby a game between Westhamp- 
ton and William and Mary Colleges. 
Many of the coaches participated in 
the game, too. 
Longwood was represented by ap- 
proximately 13 girls who participated 
in the day's activities. Everyone agreed 
that the program was a big success 
and the L.C. girls felt that they had 
each learned a number of valuable 
skills and tips on individual and team 
play. 
Miss Huffman definitely wants two 
L.C. teams, but MUCH MORE student 
participation is necessary. Watch and 
listen for announcements of tryout 
and practice times. Support Varsity 
Lacrosse - WE NEED YOU! 
Available 
At 
The Book Nook 
Next  To  Lanscort  Gift  Shop 
Listen To The Worm 
Stanyan  Street and 
Other Sorrows 
The   Prophet 
MISS BETTY BOWMAN 
Fencers To Compete 
Against Win. & Mary; 
Seven Attend Clinic 
Miss Sally Bush accompanied seven 
L.C. students to a Fencing Clinic 
held at Hollins College in Roanoke. 
Nancy Harris, Marie Ashlock, Theresa 
Elder, Melinda Whitman, Judy Haynes, 
and Aleta Sandkan had the honor of 
meeting and talking to Hugo Costello 
who is the head fencing coach at N.Y.U. 
Mr. Costello worked with individual 
members on simple attacks such as 
the straight thrust, lunge, and dis- 
engagement. Then he gave a mass 
demonstration on exercising and vari- 
ous techniques. The groups worked in 
straight lines on exercising, the lunge, 
on guard position, and went through 
drills on the lunge, advance, retreat, 
hand position for the parry and balestra 
(a jump-lunge). An Intercollegiate 
Tournament was held the next day 
but the L.C. students were unable to 
stay for this. A tea followed the clinic 
and everyone had an opportunity to 
talk with Mr. Costello and fencing 
coaches from other colleges. 
On March 15 at 2 p.m. two teams 
of three fencers each will represent 
Longwood as they compete with fencers 
from The College of William and Mary 
at W.4M, Students who are interest- 
ed may sign up for tryouts and Miss 
Bush will choose the final team mem- 
bers. Fencing at Longwood has come a 
long way since January! Good luck 
on the 15th! 
Longwood  Hosts 
SVEA  Convention 
On    Campus 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the Student Virginia Education Asso- 
ciation held in the morning were an- 
nounced, and the newly elected officers 
were installed by Mr. George P. El- 
liott, Longwood SEA sponsor. The new 
officers are: President, Steve Min- 
inger, Eastern Mennonite College, 
Vice-President, Carolyn Kreiter, Mary 
Washington College, Secretary-Treas- 
urer, Becky Riddick, Lynchburg Col- 
lege, and Member-at-Large, Louvenia 
Johnson, Virginia Union University. 
Dr. Henry I. Willett, Jr. delivered 
the closing address. In it he urged 
that teachers develop a greater under- 
standing of all people and that they em- 
phasize the similarities among the 
different nations rather than the dif- 
ferences. Because, as Dr. Willett said, 
we live in a changing world, students 
must be taught to think and reason 
rather than to give back cold, hard 
facts.  He believes this can be done. 
The meeting was adjourned by the 
retiring President, Kyki Giannoutsos, 
of Old Dominion College. 
New Shipment 
Of 
Birthstone  Rings 
Including  Onyx 
And  Jade  Rings 
At 
Martin The 
Jewelers 
Sire Spectates 
Varsity Archery tryouts and prac- 
tices officially began this past Mon- 
day. Anyone who is interested is urged 
to try out for the team. Miss "B" 
coaches the archers who always do a 
fine job of representing Longwood. A 
Varsity match consists of shooting one 
Columbia round with individual as well 
as team scores recorded. Three mem- 
bers of last year's team graduated, and 
Miss B needs the support of the stu- 
dent body if L.C. is to have a Varsity 
team this year. Please see Miss B 
whose office is located on the same level 
as the balcony in the OLD GYM or 
Jane Erdman in S.C. 312. 
Don't forget that the Water Show 
will be coming up, March 20-24. I'm 
sure that the show will exceed all our 
expectations because the show gets 
better each year. Special costuming 
and scenery will add much to the skits 
and numbers created by the swim- 
mers. If you've never seen Stephanie 
DuRoss perform her "tap dance rou- 
tine", you'll get your chance at the 
show - it's really something!! Take it 
away, Steph! 
Everyone's praying that it doesn't 
rain too much this spring, that is, not 
enough to ruin practices and matches 
in tennis, archery, lacrosse, and golf. 
Heaven help us if the March winds 
start to blow - we may end up with 
arrows on the tennis courts, tennis 
balls on the lacrosse field, and la- 
crosse balls going over the fence and 
into the street. Of course, knowing the 
typical L.C. student, like me, all of 
the above is par for the course wheth- 
er the winds blow or not! 
Be sure to enter the bowling tour- 
nament - maybe you'll be lucky and 
bowl a 300 score. That means the pins 
used in that game have to be packed 
up and shipped back to the company 
from which they came. Dream on, 
huh? Anyway, this bowling tournament 
should provide lots of fun for every- 
one. 
Will anyone who has Lacrosse 
equipment checked out from Hockey 
Camp please return it as soon as 
possible. This equipment is needed 
by the Varsity players and will soon 
be needed in service classes. 
Have you played any more tennis 
matches recently, Miss Andrews? 
Biology Seminar Class 
Reopened For Students 
Until recently, seminar classes, in- 
volving a group who undergo intensified 
research in their field of Interest, were 
confined to graduate students or those 
who definitely planned to enter gradu- 
ate school. 
Biology 430, a seminar class, is a 
rather unusual course listed in the 
catalogue as "open only to a few quali- 
fied students" subject to the approval 
of the instructor. 
Few students outside of the Biology 
department have heard of it because it 
is only offered when there is sufficient 
interest. 
This, perhaps, accounts for the fact 
that Biology 430 is offered this se- 
mester for the first time in nearly two 
years. 
Mr. Billy Batts, in charge of the 
class, feels that a seminar can bene- 
fit the student who intends to teach im- 
mediately after graduation as well as 
the graduate student. Thus, the semi- 
nar is not composed entirely of po- 
tential graduate degree candidates. 
He explained that while it Is an 
accredited one hour course, offered 
each Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. in 
Stevens 112, it is open to anyone In- 
terested. 
The class is operated as informally 
as possible with one of a group of 
students or professors presenting a 
lecture each week for the remalnderof 
the semester. 
In the case of the professors, the 
presentation is usually from their doc- 
toral dissertation. Students compUe 
their lectures from scientific publica- 
tions of particular interest to them. 
After each presentation, which gen- 
erally lasts forty-five minutes, the re- 
mainder of the group discusses the 
findings of the speaker as to scientific 
merit. 
Thus, both the speaker and the 
listener participate in each class ses- 
sion. 
Guess What? 
LANSCOTT'S 
Has Just Received 
The   New Style 
Longwood   Pennants 
24"   by 8V%" 
With  Raised  Letters 
NEWMANS 
Traditional 
Sportswear 
For  Men And 
Women 
London  Fog 
McMullen 
Weejuns 
Since the course is accredited, each 
student must receive a grade. Due to 
the unusual nature of the class, the stu- 
dents cannot be tested specifically, but 
must prove their ability through their 
lecture preparation and presentation 
as well as their participation in each 
discussion period. 
Since its beginning, Mr. Billy Batts 
and Dr. Marvin Scott, professors, and 
Betty Jo Fowlkes, a student, have pre- 
sented lectures. In future weeks, pro- 
fessors Richard Heinemann, O. Caro- 
lyn Wells, Jane Holman, and Mary 
Heintz and students Susan Strum, Sarah 
Wooten, Sybil Lakes, and Charlotte 
Evelyn will lecture. 
Although the course may be taken 
for credit by juniors and seniors only, 
it is open to any interested students or 
faculty. 
STAMP IT! 
o£ IT'S THE RAOE 
REGULAR 
MODEL 
»NT s> s^u 
J LINE  TEXT   C. 
Tka tirutt INDCSTltllCTIBLf MITAI 
POCKET RUBIED STAMP.  '/," I 7~. 
Send    rhrck    or   money   order.    Bt 
■?ure to include your Zip Code. No 
poatAffe or   handling  rharffei..   Add 
•Ales Ui 
from* ikitmwit. Satltfartlon CvarantMd 
THi MOPP CO. 
P. O   Boi  18673 LAMI Saure Stetlen 
ATLANTA. M.. 3032S 
STATE 
m ». mw IT. « M a*»n        J 
rarmville  Va.  
KernUr Show Tlmea: 
Sundays:  2:38-7:00-9:08 
Mon. Thru fill 1:18-7:80-8:08 
Saturdays: l:U-3:15-7:8Q-8:8f 
Starts Wrdiirsd.iv 
March 13 
HARRY SALT/MAN 
"BILLION 
DOLLAR BRAIN" 
|«tt-taOlh[leluie PiMVlSHN     -„,-„„, i 
ARTISTS 
MARCH 17-18-19 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
MARLON BRANDO 
REFLECTIONS 
IN A GOLDEN EYE 
.... .•-■?■?..,,.-. - 
Q^P   WUfIID »M "run IUMM f» yff 
nOBICaM'raUnUM-IMiltMIKn  UftJUTS 
MARCH 28-21-22-23 
^YSalley 
the of 1
 Dolls 
8-ANAVIftlON M* 
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DR.  BIDNE1   I .  SANDRIDGI 
Sidney Sandridge 
Speaks Sunday, 
Wesley Foundation 
Dr. Sidney E. Sandridge will be the 
speaker tor the Wesley Foundation on 
, March 17, at 6:30p.m. 
in the Methodist Student Center. 
You will remember that Dr. Sand- 
ride'' was ttn  Convocation ipeaker in 
the  fall and everyi  Who heard him 
thought he was very dynamic. The 
speaker Is very well known throughout 
the State of Virginia because of his 
appeal to young people in church as- 
semblies and camps, 4-H clubs and 
other areas of interest in which 
youth participate. 
Dr. Sandridge Is a graduate of the 
University of Virginia, Candler School 
of Theology at Emon University, andha 
received his Ph.D. degree from North- 
western University. He has been a 
pastor in the Virginia Methodist Con- 
ference, served as Dean and Academic 
Vice President at Ferrum Junior Col- 
lege as well as professor of Sociology. 
At present he Is president of Southern 
Seminary Junior College. 
■?
The Alpha  Gams are pleased and 
proud to welcome nine new girls into 
isterhood. The girls initiated on 
SIIIKI.IV, March 10, fere: JaneErdman, 
Pam Crowder, BevHaynes, Betty Boaz, 
Lynne   Coleman, Carolyn Davenport, 
ii   I    kit   , Andee Maddox, and 
Sybil Proos<. I oil wing the initiation 
mony the Alpha Gams met at the 
noke Hotel for the Feasl of Roses 
i uiquet. We » have sev- 
eral of our student teachers and alum- 
: (torn to l.ei,: wo d tot the day. 
Uptu ('.'in   recently selected 
their  new   officers   t>r 'G8-'69.  They 
ident; Suzanne 
Turner, Firsl 
Booth, Second Vice-President; Becky 
Bondurant,  Recording Secret ■?
Newbei ry, Tn        r. rhonewofficers 
will bi ed on April 11, 
Seven   if Tri-S ma's (all pledges 
will be initi.it' rch 17, Tie 
rdan, 
•'. Diane Llvic,  D 
Campbell, Ellen Badnett, Anne Beale, 
Indy Hard) 
st.it.   Daj  will i 
Alumnae Chap) I    from 
Bd  Hadford on 
| 
it. Al- 
skit Will 
M.ii eh 5, was 
Happj D 
lunch tie.' 
ication Mil 
\i)°c Discount 
On   All 
Prince Matchabclli Fragrances 
Complete   Line Of 
Golden   Autumn 
Spring   Fancy 
Summer   Showcn 
Stradivari 
Potpourri 
Beloved 
Abano 
At 
(RITES 
Longwood Players, Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs 
Present Production Of The Miser' 
TIIK HUD (AST. Front row. left to right, Frank Johns, Bunny 
Kobinson. Jim Rhodes, Carlton Watkins. and Sam Dawson. Bark row. left 
in right. Susan Jordan. Al Tomlinson. Scott Reeves. Cheryl Bradley, 1    M. 
Hite, Jettie Paschrl. Frank  Faust.   Ken Shirk, and Maggie Parker. Mollere's 
play will   be presented on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday. March   14,  15, 
and Hi. at 7:30 I'. M. in Jarman Auditorium. 
^IJIiiternational (Eenter^AcademicJReseardi,^* - 
1492 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02135 
The  International Center for Academic Research   is designed  to help every student 
achieve his maximum potential In the subject,  or subjects,   of  their choice. 
We at  The   International  Center for Academic  Research are proud  that these 
outstanding  Instructional  techniques have shown proven results  for decades. 
OUR  GUARANTEE 
The International Center for Academic Research,   after  exhaustive  studies,   is able 
to give a complete money back guarantees  If after following Instructions 
faithfully you have  not   Increased  your  scholastic   standings noticeably,   your 
money will be completely refunded. 
Special Introductory offer expires  May  1,1968.   Price thereafter  $3-95  per course. 
For personalized  assistance   send   $1.00   per  course   to» 
The   International   Center   for Academic Research 
1^92  Commonwealth  Ave. 
Boston,   Mass.   02135 
Please  Include; 
Name  
Address 
City ' 
Coursei 
.Jtate 
Zip Code  
Collep-e  or U. 
1. 
2.' 
3.. 
&. 
5." 
Last  semesters  average» 
  1.  
  2.  
  3.  
  k.  
' 5. ■?'•pedal  group rates   for  fraternities  and  sororities.   201  discount   for  groups 
of  ten or more.   Please   Include   organization  title  
Allow   k to (-  weeks   for processing and delivery. 
